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had not suffered by his illness, for not only ! minViewa* here formerly had the bene- 
were the tone* aa clear and musical as j fit of ar few words, lie confessed that 
ever, but the sermon was delivered with he was believing* in Vhnsi. and at last 
out any apparent effort." In the course said he wished to he baptised, and would 
of hi* sermon be said that “he denounced come to the next conferee--* and ask for
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country districts the unemployed form a 
large and increasing class, while poverty 
and distress abound. Under the circum
stances, therefore, it can excitq no won
der that the people of Italy shoti^d think 
the time had come to call a halt in the 
matter of taxation, or that the public 
sentiment should feel itself outraged 
when the late prime minister failed to 
respect bis pledges, given at the time of 
the last elections, that the taxes should 
not be increased. The Marquis di Ru 
diai has undertaken to pursue an econo 
mical course, while at the same time he 
will preserve the Triple Alliance intact. 
This, of course, is what the people of 
Italy desire, but, under the circum
stances, it will hardly surprise any one if 
it shall turn out that the prime minister 
is attempting the impossible. Light 
taxes and heavy armaments do not flour 
ish together.

Late advices from St. Pktkrsbvbg 
state that such scenes as are now being 
enacted in that part of Russia have not 
been witnessed in Europe since the days 
of the Inquisition. A vigorous crusade 
is being carried on against heretics, and 
both Jews and Roman Catholics are suf
fering persecution. The latter are spared 
actual punishment in their persons and 
estates, though their churches, with few 
exceptions, have been closed. Against 
the .lews severer measures are employed 
and their expulsion from Novgorod in
volves the ruin of a number of eminent 
Hebrew families that had lived for cen
turies in that ancient capitaL

From England.PASSING EVENTS.
A veteran Roman Catholic missionary 

to the Indians has lately returned to 
Montreal after more than forty years of 
service in the North-west. When Mr. 
Maisonneuve ascended the Mississippi 
in 1848, there were three houses at St. 
Paul and one on the opposite side of the 
river where Minneapolis now stands. He 
labored among the Cree Indians, and, be
sides the religious instruction given to 
the people, he has been mason, carpen
ter and blacksmith for them, and was 
the first to introduce cattle, stoves and 
wagons into the country.

Met 1 ill University is being dealt with 
in a most generous manner by its friends 
Mr. W. C; McDonald, the wealthy tobac 
comet, has given $40,01)0 to the endow
ment of a chair of electrical engineering 
in the college. This is said to make some 
$2,000,000 Mr. McDonald baa given to 
McGill within the past two years. It is 
also announced that Sir Donald Smith 
will shortly make a very large donation 
—over a million dollars probably—to
ward the completion of the Donald de
partment for the higher education of 
women.

— Our readers will rejoice with us that 
it appears from the “ News from the 
Churches ” that special blessings are be
ing enjoyed in many places. Churches 
are being revived, pastors encouraged, 
unbelievers brought to Christ Let the

.The Religious Disabilities Removal* 
Bill, introduced into the House of Com 
mons lint week by Mr. Gladstone for the 
purpose of opening the offices of Lord 
Chancellor of England and Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland to Roman Catholics, 
was rejected by a majority of thirty three. 
The«a have been very divided opinions 
among Nonconformists as to the right 
oousnest or otherwise of the Bill. Dr. 
Parker has been speaking out and put
ting the case clearly, although there do 
not seem to be many who see with him. 
He says, and most truly, that not only is 
the papacy a religious organisation, but 
a state policy, and that for the latter 
reason and not the former he opposed the 
bill The Pope claims supreme power, 
both temporal and spintualjTEc light to 
say who shall sit on the throne and who 
•hall not, and as every Roman Catholic, 
if true to his profession, ought to use bis 
influence in the interest of the Pope, 
and the higher his official position the 
greater his influence, no Roman Catholic 
ought to be allowed to occupy the offices 
above referred to. A true Catholic d| a 
Catholic first and an Englishman after
ward ; and as Mr. Gladstone in one of his 
works on Romanism says, “If any con
flict should arise between the Queen and 
the Pope, the Catholic would obey the 
Pope and let the Queen shift for herself."

To my mind instead of ** The Religious 
Disabilities Removals Bill " it should 
rather be called “ The Papal Political 
Power Bill." The Uoioerte (a Roman 
Catholic newspaper) in anticipating the 
Bill being opposed says : . “ It will 
be necessary for os to close our ranks 
and work strenuously to carry the Bill 
in the teeth of every opposition." It has 
b*en opposed and happily thrown оці, 
amhit will be trooeesery for all who are 
loyal to their Queen end deeire the best 
interests of their oountry to sitenuously 
oppose every endeavor, whether німіє 
by Protestante or Papiete, to give such 
power to Popery as the passing of sueh 
e bill would confer

those ministers who gave them* lve* to baptism. While thi« conversation
from ■ Old Rohbdt

leading a blind man, a relative of hie. 
They came up on thV verandah and sat 
down and listened, and when I wee don-- 

sweep, in which calling he might do some with tbe others. I turned to them and 
good, than that he stould become the 
world's fiddler." In spe-tkingof the way 
some people pray, he said their prayers 
were-like the grocer’s bill, “ Ditto, ditto, 
ditto," or “ as per usual." I am afraid 
that it often the cate. Oftentimes one

little entertainments, end became com ! going on. a 
pet і tors with the managers of theatres.
It was a degradation so hateful thaWh-- 
would rather see a minister a chimney

good work go on. There are many other 
churches that greatly need these gracious
influences. Why should they slso not 
receive a blessing ?
■— We hope that the remarks of Mr.
Fraser and Mr. toucher in this issue, in 
reference to the petition for prohibition, 
will be carefully read, and acted upon.
It is immensely important that the 
Christian sentiment of the country favor
able to the prohibition of the liquor busi
ness should obtain the fullest possible 
expression through the sgency of these 
petitions.

__Many of our readers will be interest
ed in what “ T. H. R." says in another 
column, under the heading “Church His
tory." The proposed work cannot fail to 
be an important addition to ecclesiasti
cal history ariti to American literature 
as well. The Baptists of Canada, as well 
as McMaster University, will feel them 
selves honored in the selection of Dr. 
Newman for the important services 
assigned to him in connection with the 
undertaking.

— On the second of March, proximo, 
our Methodist brethren, quite generally, 
we believe, will'hold special services in 
their churches in celebration of the 
centennial of the death of the distin 
guisbed founder of their denomination.
The Méthodiste do well to honor the 
name of Weeley і nor eon Christiana of 
all name* withhold most grateful reoog 
nitron of e life end ministry whieh 
were so ..strong in faith, so faithful in 
service, and whi< h, in their results have 
heoonie so grandly fruitful in bleasing for 
the world. We here all 
God that lie gore the Wesley* to the тлв% 
world, and especially to the English j l,re* 
speaking rase

a*k--d if it was alt.dark, if no light at all 
cam-- to hi* - vs. If- said, ‘ All is dark- 
n--«s." Th--n 1 said to.lh-fu, that is just 
bow it is in both of у oar b.-srts, no light, 
all compl- i-1 darkness, and will b thus 
till you em of God. H«- is all light and 
He will com-- into your be site and inak-- 
it all light there if you will only let Him. 
They listened well, • «і <-rtally wb- n I 
told the blind man when tie might bar ■ 
his eight, when- non-- an* blind, 
the man with sight a 1rs. t and told him 
to read it to tb«* otb«--, and asked the 
I-ord that they might both obtain their 
sight. I felt a little unhappy this 
ing that I bed not been allowed to go oat 
to those villages, but conclbd- 1 it must 
be the Lord's will, and asked Him to

knows what' is coming before it comes.
The question, however, might not be 
out of plaça if applied to one's self : 
“ Does not ditto, ditto, ditto," too often 
describe my prayersf

Wincanton, G. B., Feb. 9.

W. B. M. tr.
Inasmuch as ye have done It unto one or 
the Irai* of these My brethren, ye hsve 
done It hnto Me."

Extracts from two of Mm. Churchill1* 
Home Letter*.

give m- som- 'special work right here, 
and 1 b«*lii V-- H-- h-ird in-The Dominion Alliance has issued an 

“ electoral address " on the prohibition 
question, in which electors who entertain 
prohibition sentiments aro urged to 
make their influence felt in the sol— tion 
of eandidatee for the next parliament ; 
when nominations are made to act wise 
ly upon their knowledge of the record 
and charm-1er of the candidates and 
their attitude toward the prohibition . 
question. Where none of the candidates j 
comply with the requirements of Uro

“Nov. 20,—Ml. Churchill has not yet "Mr. Cburehill •-ot in і Inter this after 
returned from his tour, pleaching in the noon saying they wet- tenting beetd* 
different villages. He ha* found a few tbo*-- village », axd he >-listed a gr 
high caste men and women believing in work of grec, is going oe 
God, and be is working among them, people, i >h, that som- of them may 
The opposition from their people is so come and confess the Ixvrd la beptiem 1 
severe, they are oblige 1 to meet tiro lie »ayi *- « ■■* «h* - -«• *e*h
missionary secretly. The women are of Mrouron . iiroy ки*к I.a - !.. -i .... ,»d 

one of teem prayed with her yroterdaff 
Gh, that many may some *

“ The p-aple la ewr less • u*ly bei 
a greet scare fr*«* * tiger ^reeling 
round. We bav* eel known ot m 
leg oc seer і be b*m** Mm

4 th-

a caste who cannot laeye their homes or 
allow e man to see them—not even their 
relatione. To reach these shut in women 
I must go to their homes and teach 
them. 1 wee very anxious to have gone 
and planned to meet Mr. U. at thee-- 
villages, but on account of Illness I we* 
obliged to remain at home. My Bible 
woman went instead, end has visited 
these women to a considerable extent, 
but so greet wis the opposition to the 
gospel by their relatives, they Who 
previously confessed their be kef in 
I'hriet hid it this time from my Bible 

»-•' fl
their lives I ) wet enough has been ed
nutted into their hearts to show the 
dense darkness, end while they ere long 
tpg for more they ei$ eirud to aeh 
ledge it on account of the ill treatment 
they will receive. It is a comfort to 
know our God knows them perfectly, 
aed if their desires alter НІпміге sincere, 
He will satisfy them. They greatly need 
teaching, but their people are not willing 
for them to rewire it. How easy to con 
free Christ in e Christian compared with 
what it is in this terribly dark, cruel, 
heathen lan.L 4

“Since recovering from my illness 
the Lord has given me wotk to do at 
homo. He has given me tine opportuni 
ties of working for Him to-day. Since 
we had Telugu worship this morning, 
first an Eurasian youth cum**, who vis1 ted 
me yesterday for the first time, saying be 
wanted me to save his soul. I asked 
him in and then we talked, read God's 
Word and prayed. To-day when he came 
1 gave him the tbiid chapter of -lohn to 
read, and after be read it, we had prayer 
again. As be bad nothing to eat 1 sent 
him into the-garden ti woik. telling him 
I would teach him.daily and he could 
work for his food until Mr. Churchill's 
return. Then came three Vellama men. 
One spoke in English, the others ?iot 
derslanding. I immediately surmised he 
was the young man who came here alone 
two years ago, saying he wanted to learn 
to pray to our God. Bjtraman was here 
at that time and read many passages 
from the Bible, then the three of them 
kneeled down and Baraman and I prayed. 
He seemed much impressed after some 
further talk. I gave him a portion of 
scripture and he went away. Since then, 
1 have thought much about him, yêt he 
never returned, nor did any of our poo 
pie meet him in the town, though he 
lives only в quarter of a mile from the 
mission house. 1 believe h* *« one of

Notes by the May.

Westmorland Co. is under high pres 
to day A local by «ÿx-tion is being 

i-tano* held. If in religroue^-rvioee or in church 
by the work of any kind, su ok wild

were Manifested, the cry of fanaticism 
і .# j.. — would be raised i end justly so Forj «tu. -h. «mm. a( t.ulh «n.l hfMM*.

Allume-- platform, independent nomme , 
untended 1'em 

electors ere eaborted “ bl stand
different vittngr-s it toes kitted itoOn! » policy whirl

lO then Ь •pWdlly idey -kdt#-l a ea 
Hobtolt, who bad gw side 
to the kilt tor I 
relatives, e*d *« 
grandmother. ••« smeputg Mr »*»• be. 
when the tiger sprang en ber, sowght bar

being, seen
«any wall dent end 

intelligent endeavor than an «lintise, la 
et pi* ie at stake can, yet 

even rehgKW- a#bs not 'that it* serves la 
«fcell f<-sake Ike d-elates of iiuiunos

•b etb- -

_ g noseesr-isuser writing Імен I p 
per Meugerville, N By tehee espepUmi 
le a paragraph which appeared in an* 
lest issue m re fere nee to A demonetre 
boo of the unem ploy sit in Ге
eorreeirondeet cintros to know that there j that #ppa 
were “ but I AH men" in the proestem*. 
referred to, and that “ the whole affair e

The Верши of our іекикі have base 
ettrre-l up through e reported decrease 

. . ta mu ‘шщЬаге during the peel y<er
uf i-etweenj Boots of o«r lending men are giving their 

ley and the un j opinions in the Hopftsf, M to the ree 
sons, which ere very varied. The pro 

M-ipetgn. that •• far j vailing -q iiion у «мне to b* that Ibera ie 
M sofB -ieat entphaeis put upon the 
«-trine of 1-ої rovers' baptism, which 

he I view I non skier not to be tar from thi
ll is certain that the doctrine 

n held very lightly by many of our 
largest so celle I Baptist churches, which 
elnlt to membership with or without 
baptism according to the desire of the 
applicant. I hope the discussion of the 
question will lead to more stringency in 
admission to our churches, and that 
some day, the sooner the better, it will 
be thoroughly well understood by all 
who would join a Baptist church that the 
condition is, “ Repent and be baptised, 
every one of you."

General Booth has obtained the hun
dred thousand pounds which he asked 
the public for to carry out bis “ social 
scheme,” and two thousand five hun
dred and fifty-nine pounds over. He has 
therefore commenced work by opening 
a home for liberated convicts. The 
General appears to rise above all preju
dice and meets the unfavorable criticisms 
most successfully, and the tide of popular 
sympathy which at one time threatened 
to turn, continues to rise. He must take 
care lest he overwork himself and get

Mr. Brad laugh has passed away, as you 
have no doubt learned before tbit. He 
was a very successful member of parlia
ment and was making bis influence felt 
more and more. Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes, speaking at Barnsley last Mon
day said, “ That every Christian ought to 
cou template the history of that champion 
of the democracy, and the reasons why 
he became sn atheist. His clergyman 
snubbed him when be had religious diffi
culties, ami the result was that he be
came an atheist. Had sympathy been the young men whoVem* t->dey, for be 
shown him he might have beoooro a ptl listened so attentively *< I told Ibeni 
1er in the church." He wee a man of the way and urg*<f to»u to wVk in <t 
indomitable courage and perseverance, lie ha* learn--I to speak a little English
In an artiele on him the » says in the meantime, end the thought ea
" Ho died of struggle for life During to *• that he bed learned it, *o that ho 1fo*11
thirty years, in order to He* honestly eoot-1 «Nut to the
end tehe nothing from the worklug iu-ii 
who formed hts .rooetituesey, he totted 
I* hours a day He wee a martyr to 
work, dbd it le impossible owt to ftod J English, tot
the deepest respect for kirn What a whet I was saying After ike.- 
blessing to foe generation would he ha»* gone. I went into mf i * ** I an* I to*»
beee had his intente end • eergy been /.age Kanev to the yard fttte 
employed in the on use of tiro Redeemer young

wodern petit leal things, bow miserable backward quite a 
tag, " I am hi it»-1 " Me again

-A ns і

her bleed ami act otj «the ofh- - wo 
even then row* to k»r, •l"i y*l off top»rmm
Jewils end rl.rtlroe en-l returned to 
bill. In the efiernoa Grit fake," but he <ioes not cite 

his authority for the aUtometx
Un.. I 4 і ope end « 
torn seem ei toe

ible that the despatch on ! pamee' —dllertee, by which » eordieg to 
paragraph inferred to we* latesl reports at tints of wrdmg. 11 m»a 

founded lied hr on colored for political | and boys were killed oulngbt en-l sever 
purposes, though we do not know this | ai others Injured 
to bave been the case, and certainly ha-1 that of the Koiird pit. Pic tou, m I'id, 
no reason to think so when four remarks ' when 44 persons were killed, end that <>l 
were written. We shall be glad to know the Drummond colliery, Westvdle, m 
that the conditions for the laboring men 187Л, when the list of victims numbered 
in Toronto are better than we had been 73. But the number of lives' lost in the

toe east shtoet 
H end * M ' ID sod fourni onlykejah * men

The tiger bad returned after to» 
left, and eaten all bat that.

щH.ew mean* a ilebeun^ed mmIIIu
oe an eesomldyrncy, and as a 

I hi* disaster recall* ,,f débauché re es legislators
meequ-

" Dec. 4 -І be-і s ei|.rr
lerday afternoon, and but ter tty* lord'sfountain ronnot send forth pure water, 

so is it impossible for e parliament made 
in this way to enact wholesome laws. 
The good of the commonwealth demands 
that m the exercise of the franchise 
there be a speedy and radical reform. 
Then the demoralisation seems to be so 
general in all parts of the body politic 
that it is not an easy task to point out 
just where is the best place to begin the 
reform. It may be that the elevation of 
the piety of the churches will do much 
in this direction. The fact that many 
who call themselves after Christ's name 
have a bund in corrupting the franchise 
may well lead to this conclusion. At the 
close of this contest in Westmorland, all 
soon quieted down. Neither party kno* 
ust exactly what to shout, as each had 
oat and won a candidate.

I might not have been her* to writs 
this morning. 1 went first to rtiy ». hnql, 
from there, arcoropani* I by my Bible 
woman, we visited several a>
We bad a profitable lesson. The l-ord 

earnest words to speak, for

led to suppose. Anyone, however; who 
read the paragraph referred to in our 
last issue, will not need to be told that 
it had no reference, in our minds, to the 
present political situation.

Springhill disaster, if correctly reported, 
equals those which resulted from both the 
others, and marks it as by far the most 
terrible in the history of Nova Scotia coal 
mining. The blow must have fallen with 
appalling and paralysing force upon the 
town. In a moment its active mining 
population has been literally decimated. 
Every tenth man is gone. More than 
fifty wives are made widows, and more 
than one hundred and fifty children are 
left fatherless. It would be easy to fill 
columns with the harrowing details, but 
to what purpose ? The duty of the sym
pathizing fpublic is now to those who are 
left bereaved and unprotected. An ap
peal has gone forth for aid. We hope 
and believe it will meet with a wide and 
generous response. It will afford an op- 
jiortunity for those who have been pro
videntially spared the experience of so 
terrible a "visitation to express in a practi 
cal way their gratitude to God and their 
sympathy with thoee who have been 
bereaved and affiiotml in so terrible a

which I trust He bad prepared their 
hearts to receive. After calling on others
and finding them from home, I said to 
Nelia, ‘ 1 don't think there is any 
work for us to day.' At that 
thought of a Telugu woman I used to 
visit ; of late she has always been 
from home, so I sent one of the сопімо 
to see if she were home, and ask if we 
might visit her. He returned, saying. 
‘Come.’ We went down and followed

— By special request 
Crawley, of Fredericton, we publish on 
our second page this week an article on 
“ The Evangelist in Revivals,” by Rev. 
E. A. Whittier. We feel sure that both 
the spirit and the substance of this paper 
will commend it to our readers and en
sure for it an attentive perusal. Bro. 
Whittier is now laboring in Fredericton, 
and Bro. Crawley says of him that he is 
“ a safe, wise, simple hearted, humble, 
earnest, conservative worker, wholly free 
from claptrap and sensationalism." We 
are not advised as to Mr. Whittier’s 
plans, but it is possible that other of our 
churches might secure his services if 
they so desire.

I Since the above was written, the note 
from Fredericton in our church news de 
partaient was received. In this Bro. 
< 'rawh-y gives further Information in re 
fermes to the good work going 
connection with that church. ao»i 
which all will rejoiee. j

of Rev. F. D.

J him thikiugb tortuous, ill smelling, dirty 
streets till we came to her bou«e. *Sb* 
welcomed us and gave us a chair, 
sat and read, sang and talked with her 
until sundown. She said she believed 
and had believed ever since I first visit
ed her years ago with ' Willie but with 
further conversation I found she did net 
know the meaning of the whrd htlitrg.
I brought Net la with me to th«* corner, 
then bade her good night, started sgain, 
and had just coûte into the mam street * 
when a bull—one that hts t>»en givm one 
of their god'* names, ' sy mbade e|r 
poo.loo, and in- whom many of ih 
people are placing their *m« to be for 
given—name up in fr-mt of the h.n-lv 
and stopped the cool і»-*, then 'scurried 

d It, put his he a l under end I ea 
peoie-l i«t tie overturned ie ih* street. 
I'enpte slLaruund, but they eft-red an 

stance lli-eihen l-ke. I scr 
for help, for f dero not get >tn»n

•rid etiaek m* end there W*|,. high 
wells on either side -f Ms» res*, so 
whither should I fie# with an rnraged 

in y greet I stress 
ММЙМ *e

An inspiration helpful to Christian 
work and enjoyment was gathered at 
social services being held in the Baptist 
church, at Moncton. For six weeks 
special services have been held under 
the leadership of Pastor Hinson. With 
his Urge and efficient corps of workers, 
he has the work well in band. The one 
purpose—the salvation of the unsaved— 
commands the entire thought. A quiet 
work of grece is prevailing. There are 

! indications of over anxiety. With the 
pastor the candle is burning at both enda 

A Sabbath was pleasantly spent with 
the baptist church al She-liar. To small 
but appreciative eudienoee it war e greet-. 
privilege to proach the gospel 
morning and evening of the LHh met. 
This was th- first sermon this < huroh 

>o totror leal

We

HiuNoa Cbisvi's s 
mi читак of If alv, W the Marquis di Itu i 

hie to mam•fini. How long hs may be a 
— We trust that due oonsld-гоіюп I toi« that poelllon we shall aol venture to 'i

will be given to toe remarks end counsel, predict, but the situation seems to tie et 
oorrospondeut "Klihu," In another j b*«t s precarious one tro position

the present ta an hour of un | whieh Italy has tab*
g Européen powers bee e soi ted ad 

miration, but it is well known that Ike 
print she has been paying for her glory 
is heavy, if not utterly 
ea a first close power And to I- e member 
of toe Triple Alliance 
doubt, appeal strongly to the national 
feeling in the br
But these positions mean the main ten 
an ce of a large standing army and naval 
forces, together with an aggressive foreign 
policy. Thoee in turn involve a degr-e 
of taxation which even to the wealthiest

usual exeitenaant, even for an election favored with oil
Christian m«n are plweed■ ampaign

under strong temptation to do and to 
countenance things against which their

Гrayer and ttuodny school service# aro 
rogularly eiisieme-l, and spiritual growth 
are the result* The faithful oe** are 
ready to istoMve end properly use the 
truth. This promising town, end these 
our brethren amt sisters, are reasonably 
demanding a regular pastoral supply, A 

aed this eoeeeoded hy 
і, tends much to disconr 
toe oungregsti m fhey

visit from He? Isa WnllaoT As there w

• -auk

when lige «retour* щр
і» «Elu It##, but от-Id talk І*

k new »hei h» 
і dispensed With toe 

I »anto*l ell throe И know

- ousoiencea Utter indignant
dees which, not seem pec 

and hie people 
saying But we

a trance, lot Christian electors consider
і» 1 ir«sro h---і ae«f XTthe truste and responsibilities-committed 

to them. The real traitors in this ooun d With hi* beadIs of Italian 01 tisane
try, no matter by what шипе-they may 
call themselves, are the men who make 
their own petty, personal interests the 
pivot on which their political action 
turns, who for gold, or office or some 
form of bribe, sell their votes, their in
fluence and their manhood, and thus 
far as they can, their oountry. 
every Christian man remember that he 
is in this world as bis Divine Matter was 
to bear testimony to the truth. The pre
sent is emphatically a time fofr bearing 
such tee|Unony.

few weeks' miss ton,
■*'T • otto to toy fee 
toJhee gede in ifee

• behind I totd

age
ie to# -< •• ** '»*«»-*d le'i
rofto. *e way

looking, with

open door tor eveegelietie ter і, and for whom too A rob#Mr. Hpurgeon, whose talents andnations is burdensome and, to a country 
so financially exhausted as Italy, cannot 
but be oppressive in the extreme. Most 
Italian cities, we are И44, are on tin- 
verge of bankruptcy ; the large monied 
concerns are going to the full extent of 
their capital and their credit; in the

vioec, gospel triumphs may well be es 
peeled ; but a settled pastor is the great 
need that must be supplied. If some of 
our churches that are

Ге* people шц. 
•** і tei-fom do 
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balds tried so herd to de 
white
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energy have been so employed, prSachsdu” feeI had
tom to to- і у 

with him, whieh prayed toe lletf fepwte j ê, to the set. meg

in the South of Fronce. 
The Deify V«w# says, " He looked rep rose bed to would allow tbetir pastors to 

go out and supply leas fan-red aungrsgs 
tions the advantages would be mutual. 

Moncton, Feb.13.
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